60th Anniversaries of
the Korean War

KWVA Korea Revisit
Korean War Veterans & family members,
The KVA, Korea Veterans Association, (Seoul)
started the program in 1975 which is now hosted
by the MPVA, Ministry of Patriots and Veterans
Affairs, by providing Korean War Veterans and
their families free hotel accommodations, bus
tours of Seoul, Inchon and the DMZ, and all
meals in Korea. The Land of Morning Calm remembers and sincerely appreciates all veterans
who fought and sacrificed in securing freedom and
democracy for the Republic of Korea.
On Veteran’s Day 2010 in Seoul, Presi*Expanded Eligibility*
Korean War veterans and/or family members of dent Obama shakes the hand of Medal
one who served in, over or around the Korean the- of Honor Recipient Hector Cafferata.
ater between June 25, 1950 and October 15, 1954
are eligible to participate in the "Korea Revisit Program." A veteran is
allowed to bring a family member or friend as a “travel companion”.
Widows and/or descendants are also eligible. If a Veteran or family
member has been back to Korea on a previous subsidized tour that took
place over five (5) years ago and would like to go again, please contact
us for details.

The Korean government is continuing to discount the veterans &
family members/companion airfare for the 60th Anniversaries, in
addition to already paying for hotel, meals and touring in Korea.
There will be major ceremonies throughout 2013 commemorating
the important battles and campaigns of 1953. Demand was great in
2010, 2011 & 2012 with sold out Revisits for 1300+ participants,
so register now for next year’s important revisits!

Sign up now for May, June, July & Sept 2013!

Military Historical Tours
13198 Centerpointe Way #202 Woodbridge, Virginia 22193-5285
www.miltours.com * 1-800-722-9501 * 703-590-1295

Korea Revisit Benefits and Itinerary :






Free hotel accommodations and meals for 5 nights and 6
days.
Accommodations are based on (2) persons per room.
Tour of Seoul and vicinity.
Banquet hosted by MPVA and KVA (Seoul).
Presentation of the “Ambassador for Peace” Medal and
Certificate.

SEOUL KOREA, YESTERDAY, 1951

Standard Itinerary (day order varies with each
group)
Day 1 - Arrival and hotel check-in.
Day 2 - Tribute Ceremony at the “Korean National Cemetery”,
visit to the Korean War Memorial.
Day 3 - Visit Panmunjom, DMZ, Joint Security Area, Camp
Bonifas & wreath laying.
Day 4 - Visit tour of “Korean Folk Village” and shopping opportunity. Banquet hosted by MPVA and KVA.
Day 5 - Visit the “Inchon Landing Memorial”,
Day 6 - Depart Korea or begin post-tour extensions.
Not included in Revisit price:
1) Domestic airfare to/from LAX or SFO
2) Overnight at the Sheraton 4-Points LAX or Crowne
Plaza SFO (due to arrival in LA or San Fran 1 day prior to
departure) MHT has a discounted rate approx $100 plus taxes.

SEOUL KOREA, TODAY

2012 Approx. Air Prices: Vet: $ 975Pp
Spouse/Companion: $ 1,285 Pp
(Both based on month of the Revisit)

Service Charge: $ 450 Pp

Korea battlefield tour Pre-Tour of Iron Triangle/Punch Bowl
Day 1 Depart USA for Incheon.

Day 2 Arrive Incheon (crossing international dateline, lose a
day) and check into June Inchon Hotel.
Day 3 Transfer to Yeoncheon. Tour of Pork Chop Hill and
2nd Infiltration Tunnel. Transfer to Chuncheon Sejong Hotel.
Day 4 Transfer to Chorwon - Iron Triangle. Tour of Peace
OP, Woljeong-ri Station - DMZ, Labor Party Building. Return to Chuncheon Sejong Hotel.
Day 5 After breakfast, transfer to Yang-gu - Punch Bowl.
Tour War Memorials, Eulji OP, 4th Infiltration Tunnel, Heartbreak & Bloody Ridge. Return to Seoul, check into hotel to
join ar-

2013 “Korea Fox Hole” pre-tour price: $1,195
riving main Korea Revisit tour group. Group dinner at hotel.
Tour price includes: Hotel: 2 nights at Chuncheon hotel &
1 night at Inchon hotel - Meals: 3 breakfasts—hotel & 3
lunches—local restaurants - English speaking guide - Transfer: chartered bus or van - All entrance fees.

China) Post-Tour Itinerary
Beijing & Xian China’s Capitals Tour

Day 1 - Arrival, orientation, walking tour of “Tian An
Men” Square and Legation area. Check-in and Welcome to China Peking Duck Dinner.
Day 2 - Walking tour of the Forbidden City and the
Palace Museum, “Hutong Rickshaw tour” through the
labyrinth of old Beijing neighborhoods. Special lunch
with a traditional Chinese Hutong family, silk factory
tour, special acrobatic show this evening.
Day 3 - “Great Wall of China”, Cloisonné & jade factory tour, plus friendship store.

Day 4 Flight to
Xian,
check into
hotel for
breakfast.
Afternoon
visit
the
ancient
“Xian
City
Wall” and “Wild
Dynasty Song and

Goose Buddhist” Temple. Tang
Dance Dinner Show.

Day 5 2013 China Tour
Visit
China
$200
Price:
the
$ 1,795 Now $
OFF!
world
famous
1,595 Pp
“Terra
CotTour price includes:
ta Soldier Museum”, then witness the * - Arrival &
painstaking workman- Departure Transfers
ship that went into pro- * - China Visa application
ducing the Emperor’s and processing
* - All hotel accommodaporcelain army.
tions and meals
Day 6 - After breakfast, * - Sightseeing with Englishtransfer to airport for speaking tour guides.
USA flight.

Day 5: We tour Hue to include the Citadel, the ancient
Day 1: Your flight arrives in Saigon/HCMC in the evening
forbidden city of Vietnam’s
& check into one of the most famous 5-star hotels in Saigon. historic Cham dynasty. You
Day 2: We start with a morning tour of the Cu Chi tunnels,
will see remnants of the
these ingenious underground tunnel complexes were used by bloody struggle that ensued
the Viet Cong during the war. In the afternoon, we tour the
during the recapture of this
War Museum, Notre Dame Cathedral, China Town, and the fortress by the U.S. Marines
Old Post Office. After dinner, experience the nightspots that during Tet in 1968. The afhave returned to downtown Saigon.
ternoon we boat up the Perfume River to see the towering
Day 3: Morning flight to Da Nang. After a short city tour and Thien Mu Pagoda and the majestic gardens of King Tu Duc’s
tomb. We depart for Hanoi on an evening flight.
walk on Red Beach where the U.S. Marines first landed in
1965 and China Beach from the famous TV show. We travel Day 6: We conclude our Vietnam Experience with a tour of
to Hoi An to visit the artisans guild, the historic Japanese
Hanoi sites including the
covered bridge, and the trader’s house. This is the ultimate
“Hanoi Hilton” - the infa2013 Price: $1,745
shopping extravaganza as bargains of traditional handmade
mous wartime prison, the
Tour price includes:
wares & clothing are available at exceptional prices.
Senator John McCain Monu- * - Arrival & Departure
Day 4: Today, we will explore Mar- ment, the One Pillar Pagoda Transfers
ble Mountain with a chance to climb built in 1409 and the Ho Chi * - Vietnam Visa applicaMinh Mausoleum. After a
to the top and visit to the traditional
tion and processing
final stop downtown for last * - All hotel accommodastone carvers. In the afternoon, we
depart by motorcoach for Hue, pass- minute shopping we have a
tions and meals
ing through the scenic Hai Van Pass. late checkout as we leave for * - Sightseeing with English
This important city has been restored our departure flight.
-speaking tour guides.
to its colonial glory and is one of the Day 7: We arrive back in the * - Touring with airmost beautiful cities in Asia.
U.S. mid-day from Vietnam. conditioned motor coach

New 2013 Vietnam Post tour

Official KWVA—Korea
Revisit Tour Program
Information

